
COUNTY AFFAIRS.

What the County Commissioners 
did at their Meeting.
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The court ordered warrants dra wn from 
road fund :

ROAD DISTRICT, NO. 1.
Hansen, Chris...
Hansen, Arnold
Hansen, Alfred..
Newton, Lesley
Robinson, N.....

$1.87
9.37 

10.62
1 1 J.'.
10.00

The board of county commissioners 
met last week at the court house, when 
a full board was present, including 
Couny Judge G. W. Sappington and 
Commissioners C. H. Wheeler and Chas. 
Ray, when the following business was 
transacted :

In the matter of the tax roll for the 
year 1897, and the delinquent tax roll 
for the year 1896, new warrants Or
el red made returnable on Wednesday, 
January 4th, 1899.

In the matter of the cost bill in the 
case of State of Oregon vs. Chas. Gib
bons, continued until cost bill is filed.

The court ordered the following war
rants to be drawg: 
Homer Mason, for salary of 

county clerk, September and 
Octobler, 1898 .....................

E. D. Severance, for salary as 
deputy clerk, September and 
Octolier, 1898.........................

H. H. Aiderman, for salary as 
sheriff, September and Octo
ber, 1898.................................

E. W. Stanley, for salary as de
puty sheriff, September and 
October, 1898.........................

H. H. Alderman, for boarding 
prisoners.................................

W. H. Cary, for salary as 
county treasurer, September 
and October...........................

G. B. Lamb, for salary as 
school siqierintendent, July, 
Aug., Sept., and October ....

A. M. Austin, for fees as county 
surveyor .................................

Tillamook Lumbering Co., for 
lumber furnished Road dis- 
district, No. 3.........................

Cohn & Co., for two cans of 
coal oil.....................................

Tillamook Water Co., for Sept- 
ber and October, 1898............

Claims for fees in re State 
Williams:

Goyne, T. H.,justice..................
Ford, A. A., constable..............
Morton, Harley, 
Morton, Zelina, 
Evans, Eliza, 
Barker, John,

State vs.
Goyne, T. II.,justice fee..............
Ford, A. A., constable..............
Wheeler, Frank, juror's fee, first 

trial .........................................
Williams, George ,,
L .‘tcher, Al ,,
Reynolds, C. E. „
Martin, J. F. „
Kelso, W. G. ,,
McNamer, John, witness...........
Crenshaw, Henry, „ ...........
Hobson, Frank, ,, ...........
Johnson, Ben, 
Blvback, Louis,
Morton, Silas, juror, second 

trial.........................................
Majies, J. H., ,,
Hunt, C. R., 
Alderman, W. B., ,,
Walker, G. A., 
Shackleford, H. I)., „
Morris, Lewis, witness............
Perry, Hiram, ,, ............
Gilmore, J. W., ,, ............
Wilson, J., „ ............
Simler, I. C., ,, ............

State vs. Phillie Katita.
Goyne,T. II.Justice..................
Goyne, T. H., for justice fees in 

re State vs. Pa<|iicl ..............
Goyne, T. H., for justice fees. 

State vs. Fred Paquel...........
Nolan, G. ()., for deputv district 

attorney’s fees .....................
Nolan, G. ()., mileage as deputy 

district attorney....................
Nolan, G. 0., fees as deputy dis

trict attorney........................
Nolan, G. O., fees as deputy dis

trict attorney .........................
Watson, R. M., printing delin

quent tax list.........................
Tillamook Headlight, printing.. 
Lamb, B. C., for stationery....

• Cary, W. 11 H . for hardware.. 
Larsen, I. F., for blacksmithing 
Truckee Lmnl>cr Co., for rope.. 
Lyster, E. F., for board and 

care of H. L. Tucker ..............
Anderson, A., for building break 

water ......................................
Hickey, John, salary as super

visor of R. D., No. 2...............
Severance, Frank, salary as 

stqiervisor of R. D., No. 3.....
Rogers, IL,salary ofsujiervisor 

of R. I)., No. 4.........................
McGinnis, J. J., salary as super

visor of R. D., No. 5...........
riooiu, II. A., salary as super- 

v «or of R. D., No. 1...............
Ji rocs at November term of 

court, 1898:
Sappington. Fred, 1 day, 2 miles 

u< I.S. W 11....................
Thompson, Nels, ,, ,,
Latimer, J. W., ,, „
Mann, Richard, „ „
F.t'patriek, E. A . I day. 6 miles 
Sappington. G. W . incidental 

e\|K*nsvs .................................
Mason, Homer, stamps and 

sundries ...................................
NoInn, G. O., tor money paid on 

fine of H. B. Karr..................
Young, Chas. G., for |m»II taxes 

for IS96, unlawfully collected
N. B. Morey, who has resided in the 

county for the ¡»ant I I or 15 years, and 
now being paralysed and unable to sup. | 
port himself, was granted $2 per week.
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ROAD DISTRICT, NO. 2. 
Johnson, Chas..........................
Johnson, Ben...........................
Johnson, Sam...........................
Murry, Frank..........................
Alley. L. M.................................
Hobson, Frank........................
Smith, Lus.................................
Watts, R.....................................
Nelson, A..................... ..............
Payne, J. A.................................
Hoskins, W. H...........................
Benton, Ben...............................
Ripley, Jake...............................
Ormandy, H. W........................
Hoskins, Chester.......................
Peterson, A...............................
Hauxhurst, B............................
Hickey, John..............................

ROAD DISTRICT, NO. 4,
Berns, Martin............................
Delsman, J. B............................
Weber, John...............................
Niger, John.................................
Buckner, Leo............................
Burns, Martin...........................
Munson, G.................................

ROAD DISTRICT, NO. 5.
Walter, Ott...............................
Gessner, Herman.......................
Wallace, G. W...........................
Wilson, T. R...............................
Sanders, A. D............................
Ray, Chas.................................
Nelson, G. S...............................
Fleck, Lucy................................
Saling, W. A..............................
Anderson, Andrew....................
Hansen, N. P..............................
Cross, E. E................................
Jensen, L....................................
Hill, S. B....................................
Finley, Alva...............................
Jackson, J. F..............................
Lawrence, John........................
Finley, J. R................................
Nelson, Geo. S............................
Hays, Henry..............................
Walther, Otto............................
Buhrow, Fred............................
Bull row, Fritz..........................

miscellaneous: 
Z. Wells.....................................
Fletcher, A. W...........................
Mahoney, R...............................
Hunt, James..............................
Ely, B. F....................................
Lyster, T....................................
Loomis, Scott............................
Marolf, J....................................
Lamb, F. M...............................
Weber, J.....................................
Buckles, J..................................
Johnson, Curtis........................
Wells, Chas................................
Vaughn, W. N............................
Jackson,J. F..............................

Mr. C. II. Wheeler presented a petition 
praying for the location and establish
ment of a county road, described as fol- 
lows: Beginning at a stake marked X 
in the county road known as the state 
road, and 20 chains south, and 3 chains 
east of the Ne corner of Tp. 2, R. 10, 
and running thence in a westerly direc
tion on the nearest and most practical 
route to a stake marked XX, and 22 
chains north and 27 chains west of the 
corner of Sections 2,3, 10 and 11 in the 
aforesaid township. It appeared to the 
satisfaction of the court that more than 
12 householders of that vicinity had 
signed the |>eti‘.ion, the court accepted 
the |K*tition, striking off the names of 
D. McFee and C. W. Schilling. A re
monstrance was also presented, but the 
court struck off’ 15 names ns the parties 
were not residents, viz: 
Alfred Hansen, Herman 
N. Leslie. L. B. Alley, N. 
Gray. E. K. Scovell, C. 
Todd, J. M. Alley. F. M. 
Brannersrentlier, S.
Aliev.

The court ordered that L. M. Parrish, 
John Hickey, and W. H. Eason, lie ap
pointed viewers, and that A. M. Austin 

' lie appointed surveyor, to meet on the 
21st.

In the matter of the sale of W. of Sc. 
’a of Sec. 8 and N > a of Ne *4 of See. 17, 

| Tp. 1 N., R. 6 W., for taxes for the year 
’ 1891, the sale was cancelled.
j In the matter of the sale of lots 1, 3, 
and 4 in block 1 in Cone’s addition to 
Bay City for 1895 taxes, sale was can- 

. celled in the matter of the assessment of 
J. H. Bridgeford for the year 1896 and 

' 1897, the court ordered the sheriff* to re- 
I assess.

In the matter of equalization of the 
assessment roll for 1898, it appering to

6.06 the satisfaction of the court that the 
county ' County Board of Equalization did not 

I complete theexainination and correction 
of the assessment roll within the week in 
which said board was authorized to 
meet, it was ordered that the court pro
ceed at the present term to complete 
such examination and correction.

The court ordered warrants 
from road fund:

ROAD DISTRICT, NO. 5.
Moon. J. T...............................
Rumanian, E. L........................
Moon, Seth F............................

ROAD DISTRICT, NO. 3. 
Bolder, G. A...............................
Doughty, Will............................
Elliott. S. W...............................
Gilmore, J. W............................
Go(Mls|iecd, D............................
Hclkbuyck, Chas.....................

I
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N. Robinson, 
Tubbesing, J. 
P. Alley. J. S. 

L. Alley. B. A. 
Wakeley, Edw. 

Scovell and H. V.

I
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TILLAMOOKER IN MANILA.

Good Time.

Mr. Jasper Smith, of Hebo, has receiv-

EMMA.Hellebuvck, Lenard 
Hangan, T.............
Jacobz, E. B...........
Jacobs, Theo.........
Morton, W. C.........
Parmer, H..............
Patterson, Chas.....
Petteys, M. B........
Pike, Fred...............
Pesterfield, J...........
Simmons, A.......... .
Shaw, W. A.............
Vaughn, A. N........
Vaughn, C. W.......
Wilson, John...........
Anderson, Louis.....
Anderson, Andrew.. 
Anderson, S. V......
Bower, J. H..........
Brown, Herman....
Darby, D. B.............
Delsman, J...............
Erickson, Paul.......
Freeman, L. G.........
Hasselborg, Peter... 
Hodgdon, C. R......
Himes, George.......
Johnson, Fred........
Mills, Grant...........
Mills, Morrison.....
Mellema..................
Pierce, D. C............
Perry, John ............
Svenson, C. 0..........
Gulstrom, 0............
Davis, Mr...............
Hodgdon, G. W.....
Hodgdon, M. A.....
Hall, Elmer ............
Heagnev, John.......
Kodad, Joseph......
Kodad, James.........
Morgan, T. W.......
Mills, Henry...........
Nelson, Axel............
Stosek, James........
Tomlinson, Fred....
Tomlinson, Dee.....
Wilson, Jas.............
Zeurcher, John.......
Zeureher, Andrew ...

The court also ordered warrants 
drawn for the following persons from 
the general fund: 
Goyne, T. H., for justice fees, 

State vs. Durfee....................
Ford, A. A., for constable’s fees, 

State vs. Durfee.....................
Jenkins, G. T., for juror’s fees, 

State vs. Durfee.....................
Heins, Otto, for juror’s fees, 

State vs. Durfee.....................
Herring on, H., for juror’s fees, 

State vs. Durfee....................
Hiner, L., for juror’s fees, State 

vs. Durfee..............................
Wickland, Gust, for juror’s fees,

State vs. Durfee.....................
Larsen, I. F., for juror’s fees,

State vs. Durfee...................
Brown, P. T., for witness fees, 

State vs. Durfee....................
Peckham, R. D., for witness fees, 

State vs. Durfee ....................
Rhoades, A. J., for assisting to 

make jury list, justice dis., 
No. 3........................................

Hobson, Mrs., witness fees be
fore grand jury, 1898.............

Stephans, J. S., for services as 
assessor..................................

5.60

1.20

1.20

1.00

1.20

1.20

1.00
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224.00
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Stephens, De Wayne, for ser
vices as deputy assessor........

Hoag, Elmer, for services as 
deputy assessor......................
Nick Drostoff presented a petition and 

was granted a license to sell spirituous 
liquors in less quantities than one gallon 
within Nehalem precinct.

In the matter of the equalization of 
the assessment board for the year 1898, 
the court ordered the following persons 
to appear before it on Nov. 10th, viz. : 
John Svenson, Mary S. Downs, Silos 
Morton, Paul Erickson, Fred Johnson, 
W. R. Keifcr, Euck (»lad, L. G. Freeman, 
Andrew Anderson, S. O. Wickland, 
Heisel Peter, Peter Brant, H. E. Good
speed, W. W. Conder, C. and E. Thayer. 
The court raised the assessment on Tues
day of nearly all these parties.

In the matter of the ¡»etition ol Geo. T 
Poteet for a county road was ordered 
continued.

The clerk was ordered to draw war
rants as follows: 
Wheeler, C. H., for salary and 

mileage as commissioner for 
September and November, 
1898........................................

Sappington, G. W., for salary 
as county judge for Septem
ber and Octol »er, 1898...........

Ray, Chas., for salary and 
mileage as commissioner Nov., 
1898.........................................
At the meeting of the board on

the assessment roll was disposed of. In 
the matter of purchasing a portable saw 
mill the board decided to do so provided 
the cost was not more than $2,500.

These additional bills were also ordered 
paid:
Lamb, G. B.. for services at 

teachers’ examination and 
stationery...............................

May, Carrie, for services on 
taiard of teachers’ examina- 
tion.........................................

Wheeler, C. H., for salary as 
county commissioner ...........

Ray, Chas., for salary as county 
commissioner.........................

Steamer Irine, for freight .......

22.80

83.33

14.00
T ues-

Mr. Hall, of Washington county, has 
been giving a few entertainments in the 
way of phrenological lectures.

Mr. Win. Schlotter and James Sim
mons of this place and Mr. Thorp, of 
Wallowa county, are spending a few 
days up at Skookum Lake on Mr. 
Schlotter’« homestead.

Mrs. Bergstrom was the guest of Mrs, 
Schlotter to day.

Rev. Mr. Currier, of Nebraska, stayed 
over night in our burg recently.

We are pleased to learn that the tele, 
phone line is to lie connected to every 
town in the county, and we hope that 
our burg will not be slighted.

Miss Grace Hedges^ is suffering with 
sore eyes.

We had one week of fine weather.
Mrs. S. Heacocks, of Meda, was visit

ing at Mr. Barner’s and was at Emma 
getting subscribers for some papers.

Mr. John T. Weekcrt has moved his 
family on his new ranch.

E. H. Sloan have been hauling school 
house lumlxrr the past week ; he had the 
misfortune to break a wagon wheel 
while hauling the lumber.

Mr. Grasshoff has been doing work for 
Joe Altenberger last week.

Mrs. Nie Affolten and son Johnnie was 
visiting neighbors up the Creek last 
Sunday.

Frank Riesch has made a cow stable 
on his claim this fall.

Mr. Burton, the old gentleman, had a 
stroke of paralysis early in the autumn, 
and he is now in a very critical condition.

He writes;
“You can read the more or less unre. 

liable newspaper reports of us and what 
we are doing, but we hear no news from 
the states except by mail. An effort 
being made to establish a newspaper 
be known as the American, which is 
be printed half in English and half 
Spanish. It will give us the news of the 
world, although very brief. It is pro
bable we will be here for several months 
yet, but we do not know. You are bet
ter able to know when we will be re
turned than we are.

The other day I mailed you some copies 
of papers and a book of pictures, show
ing scenes of this vicinity which will give 
you some idea of the place we are in and 
some of the difficulties we escaped by 
the prompt surrender of the city, My 
health continues fine. The only thing I 
can complain of is my catarrh, which 
bothers me some, but not worse than 
usual. There are quite a number of the 
boys*sick, but I believe as much of 
it is caused by fear and abuse of the 
system as by the conditions that exist 
here.

The climate is warm, sometimes hot, 
still I roll my blankets pretty closely 
about me toward morning. The water 
used should all be boiled. A man must 
be temperate in eating and drinking. 
Our bulletin board said the other day 
that we had 1500 men of our 17,500 on 
the sick list. Some of these were of 
course were very sick, but many of these 
have a sore toe or a boil, or a cut fiugure 
or something of that sort, that is of no 
consequence, but requires a little care, 
and possible unfits a man for duty.

“If you could see what an easy time 
we are having and how little hardships 
we are having now you would not feel 
sorry for us or worried. The Americans 
are treated as friends by all classes and 
where every we go we are treated to 
wine, cigars, etc., and every where it is 
“Buenas Dias Americans.” If the U. S. 
holds the islands it is a very good place. 
If not it is a good place to stay away 
from. At the present time I see nothing 
that a man without capital could do 
except he lie an M.D. If we hold on here 
an American teacher would do 
wed, and I may stay and start an Eng
lish school. There is an American school 
marm here now and she is getting all 
the pupils she can manage. Skilled 
mechanics and civil engineers will be in 
demand in a short time, for there will be 
railroads to build, streets and roads to 
improve. If our land laws are extended 
over the islands then there will 
lie openings for others. Capital 
could lie used to good advantage, 
but you and I have none of that.

“It is Sunday and church service has 
just begun, and the band is playing and 
the congregation is singing, “While on 
others thuo art (¡ailing, do not pass me 
by.” I do not care for the service, except 
for the music, and I can hear that and 
write, though I feel as if I ought to go 
and at least pretend to be interested in 
the sermon, for the chaplain is the best 
friend we boys have here. If we go 
broke he lends to us, changes our money 
from American to Spanish, or vice versa 
and secures the checks for us that we 
send home. He is our information 
bureau and general adviser. Looks 
after our morals and health and never 
gets out of humor. He is regimental 
P. M. and has charge of our library. The 
chaplain is allright.

We have lived through the rainy 
season here and I am curious to know 
what the dry season is like, 
try, I can say nothing, as 
none of it, having been in 
Cavite or here all the time, 
by water when I came from there here.

It may amuse you to kuow some of 
the nick names in my company. There 
is “Buntoe” Kennedy and “Middoon,” 
the broken down sport; “The Professor,’’ 
who builds flying machines ; a big Ger. 
man is called the “Dutch Admiral,’’ and 
a little short German with rings in his 
ears is the “Kaiser.’’ one of the bovs 
have a very tranquil, innocent face— 
which greatly lielies him—and he now 
wears a fringe of dark brown whiskers ; 
“Von Locus” and “.Shorty” are two 
more of the bovs, and then there is 
“Easter” and “Redy Huffy” and the “?” 
and Cv Cleg. That is enough of this I 
grrss, there are more of them.”
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COULSONBURG.

Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Coulson, who have 
been staying a few days with their 
brother, F. T. Coulson, have returned 
home.

Rev. C. Mills was the guest of his 
sister, Mrs. N. Coulson, on Monday.

Rev. Mr. Dollar and family called on 
N. Coulson on Sunday.

Miss Jessie David was the guest of Miss 
Dora Swabb on Sunday and Monday.

Mrs. M. D. Swabb called on C. Mills, 
Sunday.

It is observed by the Coulsonburgers 
that Beaver is improving very much.

BEAVER.

N. Coulson and wife were guests at 
C. Mills, Thursday of last week, Mrs. 
Dillow Cleo and Malva on Friday, Mr. 
Currier and Rev. Armstrong on Saturday, 
Mrs. Mary Swabb on Sunday, F. D. Vin
cent on Monday, and yn Tuesday Mrs. 
Chapman, of Blaine.

Rev. Armstrong, the United Brethern 
preacher for this year, preached his first 
sermon last Sunday to a large audience 
who appreciated his sermon.

Joseph Hollett, our new shoe and har
ness man, so far has been kept busy and 
not one single complaint is yet heard of 
either his charges or work. Success to 
Joseph.

Lumlier is now being hauled through 
town from Richards and Hoag’s saw 
mill to erect a bridge on Three rivers.

The new brick flew and shoe shop, 
church house, post office and residence of 
J. R. Finley, all built by him, shows that 
he is a good carpenter and flew builder, 
as well as a good postmaster and jus
tice of peace.

Helo, Sand Lake! How about helping 
to build a road from Beaver up 
West creek to your place? Why it 
would be real nice to have it open, for it 
would bring us so close together. Then 
you could come to our Sabbath school 
and church and come to our blacksmith 
shop, store, shoe shop. etc.

Well done, our new preacher means 
business. In this second service he re
ceived donations enough to build a 
parsonage.

WOODS.

HOBSONVILLE.

The Dewey, after digging a mess of 
clams on the mud flats, sailed Monday 
for Nehalem.

Bay Citvites are rejoicing over the pros
pect of a saw mill there next spring.

The Elmore Packing Co. closed the 
season’s pack last Monday. They packed 
an immense lot of fish this season.

Lost—A rubber, No 11, somewhere 
between Bay City and Hobsonville in 
the mud. Finder will please leave the 
same in the mill on the band-saw side 
and receive the reward.

The bay has had her share of boats 
for the past week. The Ruth, Harrison, 
Elmore, Dewey and Maggie all in one 
week.

Mrs. Ridehalgh, whose husband has 
been superintendant at the Packing house 
in Garibaldi the past season, and son, 
left for their home in the 
Monday.

Many of our townpeople 
Masonic meeting at our 
City) last Sunday.

J. W. Gilmore is talkingof moving his 
tannery to Bay City this winter.

The Truckee Lumber Co. is busy 
cutting out 240,000 railroad ties for a 
mining firm in California

valley last

attened the 
suburb (Bay

WILSON.

A. Anderson left for Nehalem Tuesday.
Miss Louis Ford closed her school last 

Friday with appreciate exercises at the 
Latimer school house.

Another calf buyer from outside 
been canvassing the neighborhood.

Hoit and Myrtle Parmelee started 
their home on the Seletz Resevation 
week.

NETARTS.

has

for 
this

Fred Mills and Otto Blosser left for 
their home at Hubbard, Oregon, last 
Friday. They have been stopping on 
Fred Mill’s homestead for the last few 
weeks.

Mrs. Hurlbut, of Cape Merese light
house, was on the Beach visiting friends 
last week.

J. M. Morgan has got his house about 
ready to move into. Mr. Morgan has 
built himself quite a fine residence.

Mrs. E. Hall has been quite sick for the 
last few days.

»
Geo. W. Phelps, our genial merchant, 

went to the Hub, Monday, after goods.
Mr. C. B. Wiley is going into the clam 

business; he will start a clam cannery 
in the near future.

Mr. Geo. Hodgdon, of this place, sur
prised the jieople by returning one day 
last week from Tillamook with a better 
half. Mr. Hodgdon thinks Cape Merese 
has too many b achalors.

Orlo Chamberlan and family, of Sand 
Lake, are visiting at Woods.

Mr. McGhee has gone to the valley 
where he expects to get work for the 
winter.

A Belgiam gentleman has rented Mr. 
Magarrell's pasture for the winter, and 
has turned in 35 head of cattle and two 
horses.

Last Monday Ocean Park was traated 
to an all around fight, the principle ac
tor, being A. C. Southmayd and Leon 
Miller. Both claim the licit.
John Krebs, Geo. Gulden and Butter 

Milk Bill have gone down to the Little 
Nestucca hunting, and when they return 
we will all have meat.

Last Saturday our usual quiet town 
was treated to rwo fights, the first was 
between Author Demick and Chas Wil. 
Hams. Demick struck at Charley with n 1 
eluli large enough to fell an ox, but Chas 1 
dodged and threw up his arm, received' 
a severe bruise on the arm. Demick 1 
struck at him a second time and missed. 1 
and the by standees interferred and stop-' 
[led the fight. But Andy Heater could I M,>'or 
not stand to see a large man fight a 
small one with a club, so he struck Dem
ick. but the by standees interfered before 
they had exchanged many blows. Andy 
and Charley are carrying their arms in 
sling, and Authur is hobbling around on 
crutches.

Mr. Albert Lucy went out hunting one 
day last week, and when night came he 
did not return. The next morning his 
wife was dressed in mourning and his 
father came down town with crape on 
his hat, and raised a posse to go in 
search of his son. The jkissc had not 
lieen gone long when Albert returned, 
and reported that he had two nice deer 
hanging out in the mountains, and 
posse kill four more.

EIHKCTOHY.

COUNTY OFFICIALS:
G. W. Sappington 

(Charles Ray 
•• /C.H.Wheeler 
.. Homer Mason 

H. H. Alderman 
W. H. Cary 

....J.9. Stephens 
. a. at Austin 
.. Geo. B. Lamb 

J. E. Tuttle

Judge .............................
Commissioner...............
Clerk..............................
Sheriff...........................
Treasurer........................
Assessor ........................
Surveyor .................. "
School Superintendent.. 
Coroner ............................
Deputv Prosecuting Attorney.Claude Thayer

C.,cilit Court convenes the <tn Monday in 
August, and an adjourned term is generally 
held in the spring.

County Court meets the first Mondays of Jan 
uarv March, May, July, September and No 
\ ember. Commissioners court on the Wedne- say following.

PRECINCT:
Justice of the Peace .................  T.
Constable . a.

CITY OFFICIALS.
H. Goyne 
A. Ford

...............B. L. Eddy 

.......P. McIntosh 
........ C.P. Khvdson 

H G. Davis
F. ScCormicl 
...J. E Tuttle 

............. C. N. Drew 
. .Howard Cary 
Cl yde Clements

SCHOOL BOARD
Claud* Thayer. B. I.. Eddy, and . A 
Edmund«..—Clerk, Tom Coates.

Council I 

Recorder .. 
Treasurer 
Marshal.......

TELEPHONE POLES WANTED.

2.20
2.20
2.20
2,20
2.20
2.60

1.25

3.00

t

10.60

drawn
9.(Ml

2.50
7.50
1.25

11.00

11.00
.50

5.00
10.00
17.50

1.09
11.25

2.50

SAMPLE COPIES of the Headlight will 
In» sent free on application. Send a 
postal can! or leave your name at the 
office. It pays tosubscribe for the lead
ing, newsiest and brtiniest new paper

BIDS for POLES are asked for, same 
to lie delivered at stabes set out thirty- 
five to the mile, on the county road be
tween Tillamook and North Yamhill, or 
Tillamook and Forest Grove, and be
tween Tillamook and Astoria, and to be 
delivered within thirty days from the 
date hereof.

The specifications for these poles are 
ns follows. They are to l*e of sound, 
live green cedar, ¡»tried, with knots 
trim met! close to the poles,* twenty-five 
feet long, with a top of not less than 
seven inches in diameter; butts ten inches 
in diameter.

Mail all bids to Oregon Telephone 
fr Telegraph Co., Mackay Building. 
Portland, Oregon.

NESTOCTON.

the

Mr. Rav Quick killed a fine deer 
this place.

Mr. J. Blum and Sam are making____.c . ...

near

shinjtks on the Akplnndalp place.
Mr. A. Thorp, of Wallow a conntv. ha, 

l«n the guest of Mr. Schlotter the past 
week.

MAIL SCHEDULE.
' riLt.AMOoK Aar» North Yamhill:—
I Leave N. Vamlilll daily except Sunday B p. m. 

Arrivent Tillamook next day by 4 p. tn.
I I.eave Tillamook daily except Sundav 6 p. m. 
' Arrive N. Yamhill next day ... ...... ’.2p. nt.

Vtt.LAMOOX AXR Hobrohvillr:—
I.'ve Tillamook daily except Tuesday 6:00 a.m. 
Arrive Ifobaonvtlle 9:00am.
L've llohsonville, except Tuesday. .io:on a. m. 
Arrive Tillamook ................... ixsi.tn.
L’ve Hobsonvllle Sundays ..................9:00a m.
Arrives in Tillamook................ ........... 11:00 m.

Netarts:—
Leave. Tillamook Tuesdays, Thursdays, 

ami Saturdays at ...........................   7 a. m.
Arrive. Xetarta ....................... 11 m.
Leaves Netarts, same days, ...................1 n.
Arrives Tillamook by .............    6t.m.

Ge AMD Roh»>—
Leaves Grand Ronnde daily except Snndxy 

at o p. nt., or on arrival of mail from McMinnville
Arrivée at Tillamook at 1:4s.
Leaves Tillamook Daily except Sunday at » 

p. m. or on arrival of mail from 8. Yamhill, 
alncli is iisuslly 4.30.

Arrives at Grand' Ronde at r.43.
Post Office hoars. 7 30 A. M. to B ooF. M. 

Money Order department. 8:00 A.M. 6.00 F. M. 
Sunday 4 00 to 600 p g

i


